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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the problem•-- One of the products of our 
evolving society has been the emergence of recreation as an 
accepted and necessary phase of our lives. It is an understood 
fact today that recreation is a part of our physical, social , 
and emotional development. Even before the adult attempted to 
organize his own recreational needs into any form of program, 
he was aware of the child's need for play to keep happy and 
occupied. 
Recreation is one of the young est organi z ed social 
movements in our country today, and, even in its short span 
as a distinguishabl e structure in our society it, too, has 
~j 
evolved . 
During its early development recreation was 
looked upon chiefly as a prog ram of physical activities 
to be engaged in by those sound of mind and limb •.• 
Today recreation is considered to be part of daily 
living i n a ll communities, artificial as well as 
natural. To day recreation considers it has a 
responsibility to provide opport~mities for al~/ 
people of all a g e groups and of va rying needs._ 
Gerald • Fitzgera ld and Carl \liene l l, "Nature Recreation for 
the Crippled Child," The Crippled Child (June, 1952), 30:1:14. 
Ibid., p . 14. 
-1-
Besides broadening its scope, rec r e a tion has expanded 
its purpose and objectives. A chi l d 's play is more than 
divers i o n and idle use of time. 11 It is purpose f ul activity , 
the result of mental and emotional experienc e .n l/ The values 
of recreation for the child and youth e x tend beyond the 
i mm ed i a t e satisfaction gained through participation jp some 
prog ram. They encompass his whol e devel opment -- physi cal , 
emo +.ional, social, character, attitud e, leadership , and 
skill.£) 
Simultaneous 1.•ri th the emerg ence of recreation into our 
social pattern there was ano ther publi c attitude evolving . 
Thi s was in the attitude toward the handicapped. It has 
p ro g ressed from do1mri ght neglect, through tolerance, to 
actual helpfulness.2/ Only a fel-T years a go one doctor told the 
mother of a child with cerebral palsy that only the Chinese 
had the answer as to how to trea.t these chil dren . They would 
take them to the top of a mountain and leave them there.~/ 
Yet today do ctors and teachers spend time and money in research 
to know more about the prevention and treatment of this and 
other handicapping cond itions. The f inal realization that 
/Norma A-:--.Aressandrini, '1Play - A Child 1 s World," Ame ri can 
Journal of Occupational TherapY- (Ja nuary-February, 1949~:1: 9. 
/Fred John Lipovetz, Recreation, Bure ess Publishing Co :npany, 
jl "linneapolis , 1950, p. 5. 
I3/Eleanor B. Stone and John W. Deyton, Correctiv e Therap;y for 
he Handicap ed Child, Prentice-Hal l, New York, 1951, p . 5. 
=====ll='========K=i=l=l=i~l__e~La_~~·§;:!:;~~e~Ih,~en tic~ Hall New York ,_1_9_5.2_ 3 9 • 
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these chi l dren have the drives andresires of the t ypi cal child 
has influenced some people, at l eas t, to help them to meet 
these needs through the a v enues offered to norma l children, 
but, gea red particularly to their p hysi cal limitations. 
An example of this type of thing is seen in the progr am 
of the Boy Scouts of America who hav e several b oys w th 
physica handicaps of so me type in their ranks. Advancement 
from one rank t o ano ther is governed b y a. poli cy which 
emphasizes that they obtain reco e.:nition, not on v.rhat they are 
prevented from doins because of their handicaps, but on what 
their a bilities permit them to achieve)/ 
To unders ta.nd the pa rticular need of the child with 
c ereb rB.l palsy or rheumatic fever, we must know something of 
each co~dition. Cerebral pal y is a condition resulting from 
in jury t o the motor system in which one o r more a reas of the 
brain hav e been dama1_3ed as tbe result of a _ nj ury , d sease, 
malformat'_on, or an incompata.bl e Rh factor between the mo t her 
and the child.E./ 
]}Harry K. Eby, 11 Scoutin with Physically Handicapped Boys, 11 
Th~_ C rinpled Child (JQne , 1951), 29:1:21. 
ijEleanor B . Stone and Joh..n Yf . De y t on, op. cit. , p. 2 33. 
There are basically five different typ e s divided as 
follows: 
Spastic, (50-60%) characte rized by hypertonicit 
of the a.ffected muscles. Injury is in the cortex of 
the brain. 
2. Athetoid , (25-30%) charB.cterized by multiplicity 
of motion. Injury is in the basil gan~<:lia. 
3. Ataxia, (5-10%) characterized by disturbance in 
sense of balance and posture. Injury is in t he 
cerebe lum. 
4. Ri g idity, (5-10%) character zed by loss of muscle 
elasticity. esions are diffuse throug hout the . brain. 
5. Tremor, (5%) characterized by a g itan s ty~e of 
tremor. Lesions are diffuse throu€'; out the bra n • .!/ 
The cause of rheumatic fev e r is unkn01-rn though many 
physicians feel that it may be caused b y a t ~~9e_ of strepto-
coccus.£/ The disease runs its course throug h two stages--
active and inactive , requirj_n g a long period of bed rest. 
During the acute stag e, the patient is extremely ill with 
hi gh fever, rapid pulse, toxicity , and muscle and joint pains 
with or vii thout swelling . It is during this stag e tha t heart 
]/Eleanor B. Stone and John W. Deyton, op. cit., p. 241-::2LJ-5 
£/Ibid. , p. 2C7 . 
4 
dama.£3'e o c :· urs . The i nac tive stage may require months of 
l 
com]llet l 
bed re st t o prev ent the syst em fro m bei ng overtaxed and thus 
br4 ng abo1.Jt further dama rre J/ 
t is the puroose of this paper t o develop some kind of 
recreat ional pr-o g r am to fulfill the needs of certain children 
wi th rheumatic fever and cerebral Dalsy so that they too, mi ght 
derive some of the individua l , soci a.l , and leisure time benefits 
ths t the normal child derive s from :?la y. 
Justification of the problem. - - Statist ic s available today 
show us tha t of the 30,000, 000 children between the a g es of 5 
and 17 in our schools t oda.y there are app r -oxima tely 106,500 
a fflicted with cerebral palsy and abOlJ.t 300,0CDwith rheumat i c 
feve r .g_/ The ma,jori t;r of thi s number canno t a ttend the re ·u e.r 
schoo l s . ~lfeny r e conf il"}Wl to hom':!s , hospltelf'; or s~) eci al 
nst i. tutions v h o r e normal soci8.1 . .r-1~ rr-o -:;r -? e: U. O!'"' q.l rel ·?. tionsh ps 
!::~r~ d en· eel. t em . Yet no one \voul d .e:0rive the go- cal. a d normR-1 
chi d fro~ pursuins sn~e r ecreati onal ac tiviti es wh l e e is 
grv \ITing up , no can v.Je deny th e fact tha t thes e a t y1 ica chil e ren 
need and des i re the same oppo r t1..miti es for a r e crea tional 
e perience. 
l7Eleano r B. Stone and John VV. Dey t on, op. cit. , p p. 210-212. 
~/Ibid. , p . 2 33· 
In 1949 t here v.;ere only 6,000 child ren of a ll t ype s of the 
physically handicapped in summer camps enjoying an experience 
that has come to be a part of a normal child's gro~r!in~ up .1/ 
Six tho lsand of a total of a pproximately 2 ,000,000 handicaps of 
all types canno t include many of our cerebral palsy or rheumatic 
fever groups which to gether total over 400,000. The main 
reason for this was lack of facilities, trained leaders , funds, 
and particularly the lack of insight into the needs of the 
handicapped child . Ca mping · s only one small area of 
recreation. Schools, clubs, playg rounds, churches , and even 
families have failed to see the needs of this g roup o f children 
nor have they understood how to meet them. 
In our mode :n philosophy of education we are concerned 
with the total child as an individua l. In dealing with ch.ldren 
with cerebra l palsy and rheumatic fever, when each new case is 
so different from the last, it is important that we 1.mderstand 
each child before \ve can s uggest activities for him. For th s 
reason the author has reviev-red a number of medical and social 
case histories to g et an idea of the many fa ctors involved that 
may influence the child's choice of activities, and to see 
what activities can best help his total development. 
1/Arthur K. Flanagan , "The Crippled Child Goes to Camp, " The 
Crippled Child (July-August, 1949) , 27:2:4 , 30. 
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Scope of the problem.-- This study will include only 
educable children of the elementary school a € e, thus eliminatin 
i :-
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the fair y larg e per cent of feeble-minded children particular ~ 
' 
in the cerebral palsy g roup. It will be based on the finding s I 
of seventeen spe cific cases of cerebral palsy and rheumatic 
fever. 
Since approximately 80 to 90 per cent of cerebral palsy 
cases are of either the spastic or athetoid g roup , the study 
w 11 deal particularly with them. The discussion of the 
rheumatic fever cases will concern those who have passed the 
acut e illness of the active st,q,0: e. This includes a long 
period of bed rest which ma.y last from a fevJ' days to several 
mo n ths. It is the patient with heart dama~e who is confined 
to his bed or alloV'red only very little physical exercise who 
needs a carefully planned and modified type of recreation. 
The a g es of the seventeen cases studied rang e from six to 
twelve years and the a ctivities suggested will therefore be 
for children with n this a ge g r0up. 
The activities v.rill include t hose that can be done in 
bed; indoors inactive; indoors active; and out-of-doors. Some 
activities will be individual and some g roup. 
I 
,I 
Method of Q_rocedure.-- The ma teri a l f o r this subj e ct was 
ac quired throug h i n tervi ews; p e rsonal experience in the 
recreation department of Children 's Hosp ital, Boston, a nd the 
Ho us e of the Good Samaritan , Boston; review of t en c a se 
histories of rheumatic fever from the House of the Good 
Sama r itan and sev en c r:=e histories from the cerebra l nalsv 
.. " 
clinic of Children's Hospital; and study of all previo u s 
lite r a t ure pertinent to the s ub .ject. The follo1..;ing or a niza-
tions and p e rsons were conta ct ed by letter a n d intervi ews : 
Nat i on 1 Society for Cripp l ed Chi ldr en a nd Adul t s , at i onal 
Rec re R.t i on As s ociR.tion , the cerebral. p1:1.l sy cl n i c of Chi l d r en ' s 
Ho . ... it .l , the o cc up.S>. t onal t h erap i s ts a t Chi l dren ' s Hospital 
and he House o f the Goo d Sam ritan, and t he t ea chers , s o cia l 
worke r , e.nd supe rintendent at the Ho us e of the Goo d Samaritan. 
The method of procedure 1,.ras (1) to cons i d er the need of 
r e cre ation for han dicapp ed children; (2) to review the 
literatur e available; (3 ) to conside r the specific medi ca l 
a nd social case histories of children with cerebral pals y and 
rheumatic fev er ; (4) to review p ro g rams a.nd activit i es used 
successfully in ve.rious hospitals, schools, and home s for 
handicapp e d children; and (5 ) to s ~gest specific activities 
tha t could be used with children similar to the cases 
studied. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Volume of literature available . - - Since e ucators and 
physicians have fi _ally become afare of t he recreationa l needs 
of the handicapped, the last few years have produc ed a 
sie;nificant number of \vri tin3s on the subject. Howev er, 
material on recreational p1~grams gea red specifically to the 
needs of the two g roups under discussion is limited except 
as it co .es within the realm of such subjects as adaptive or 
corrective phys ical educational, occupational therapy, camping , 
and other related fields. 
Eleanor B. Stone and Dr . J ohn W. Deyton in their book 
Correc~ive Therapy for the Handi_capped Child, have dis c ussed 
the problems of both cerebral palsy and rheumatic fever • .!/ 
Their emphasis is from the point of the school corrective 
program. The y present an excellent description of both 
conditions and the problems, both -physical and social, faci g 
these children . . The y suggest some a ctivities tha.t can be 
used in a corrective clas s which are not only the rapeuti c 
exercises but also enjoyable experiences . 
1/E - .-Stone a nd John W. Deyt on , Co r r:.§_cti v ~_he rapy f o r 
t e H ndicap ed Chi l d , Prentice-Hall , I nc., New York, 1951. 
Chapt.ers T2, 1 3 , 1~ 
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George T. Stafford has p ublishe d a book entitled Sports 
for the Handicapped.l/rn it he discusses the need o f adapti v e 
sports for handicapped persons and points out the physical 
and the psychological values of them. He discusses the causes 
I and manifestat ions of several defects incl ud i n.- both cerebral 
palsy and rhAumatic fever. He also s w;gests sports the.t can 
be adapted to the abilities of the handicapped. The adapted 
sports he suge:.ests are eared particularly to the physical 
education pro g ram in a school situa tion but may be used with 
equal success in a camp, ho me, or other recreational ~:> ro g rams. 
I Mrs . Marie Killilea, in the bio g raphy of her cerebral 
I 2/ 
il 
'I 
jl 10 
I 
II 
I ~alsi ed daughter , Karen,- has pointed out many of the needs 
for, and values of , a lmowledge of some relaxing and r e creation-! 
I 
al activities for- children in bo th the cerebral palsy and I! 
rheuma tic fever g roups. Mrs. Killilea 1 s older daughter, Marie, ~~ 
I 
11 developed rheumatic fever during childhood and was confined to 
I 
I 
bed for several months. Mrs. Killilea writes with g reat 
understanding of the problems of both the cerebral palsied and 
the rhewnatic fev er child. 
f7Georg e T. Stafford, ~ts for the HandicaEped, 2nd ed . , 
Prentice - Hall, New York, 1947. 
2/Marie Killilea, Karen, Prent ice-Hall , New York, 1952. 
:I 
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Cerebral palsy and r heumatic f e v e r are two entirel y 
d i fferent crippling cond itions when looking at them from the 
standpoint of providing recreationa.l activitie s for thos e 
-patients. For this reason, throu_:ho ut the rema inder of the 
paper , the tvlO subjects 'Vvill b e treated sepa r a tely. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Cerebra,l palsy.--Dr. Earl R. Carlson, a victim of cerebral lj 
I 
I 
I 
palsy and g raduate of Yale Medical School, has speciali zed i n 
thi s fi e l d . In his autobio g r aphy, Born Tha t "'vva:y, he states, 
II 11 Play-life is essent ial for sound emotional develo pment, which 
is vi tally i mporta.nt to the spast i c. n~./ He points out the 
value of relaxation in lean1in g mus cle c ontro l and reco mmends 
the coordination of the muscle t raining pro g ram with the 
recrea tional p ro g ram. Co n cernine; this, h e s tEttes : 
A summer spent as medi cal advi ser to a camp 
for ha.nd icapped children s uggested a way of increasing 
the benefits of speci al education for the spastic . 
I found that the children at the camp obtained more 
ben efit fr-om physice.l thera:oy and educational 1·mrk 
than those a t trw ho snital, because these act i v i+ i..,es 
we re cou~Jled wit ':. ;. natural play and outdoor life .g/ 
For this reason he ins tit~d in his clinic pr-o ced ures 
f or teaching one d iffi cult act ivity, such as speaking , while 
the child ~vas enga g ed in another activity, whi ch he could 
perform with g reater facility, such as playing v-Tith some 
1/Earl R. Carlson , Born That Way, The John Day Co., New York , 
1941, p. 11. 
~/Ibid . , p . 149. 
IJ 
11 
ll 
toy . Thus the c hi ld would get hi s mi n d off the struggle 
he ~·Jas having in l e a rning to sp e ak . 
Cha r l otte Ke r sten. in an a rticle, 11 IVIodern Me t ho d s IVTake a 
!I 
I 
II 
II 
:I 
world of Pl ay ," p ubl ished in the June, 1948 , i ssue of Cri ppled I 
Child , write s concerning modern toys and t he ir va lue in 
t i'aining the ch ild with cerebr a l palsy • 1/ Toys are as much a 
nart of the occupati onal arid physic a l therapy dep artments as 
are the par a llel bars, in providing motivat ion, de v e loping 
hand ski lls, coordin a ti on, and s ocial ad justment . Be c ause 
the child with cereb r a l pal s y h as a lower mo tor age level 
than inte llec tua l a g e l evel, it is ne c e s sary to adap t the toys 
to the intere st of t he child . The chi l d with c erebral palsy 
r e l ies he a vily on p lay act i vity to provide stimul at ion in 
social and intellectua l g ro1--rth, since wit h out prope r 
motivat ion the s tru g g l e to accomolish a task is often s u c h 
an ordeal that the frus t rat i ons invo l ve d on l y d i s cou rage the 
child . 
The Cripp l ed Child has publ ished a rticles o n " Scouting 
with Physically Handicapped Boy s,"::/ and " Nature Re creat ion 
f or the Cri pp l ed Chi l d .n 3/ These describe some succe s sful 
1/Charlo tte Kersten , 11 Nbdern Methods :rviake a World of Play , 11 
Cripp l ed Child ( June, 194 8 ), 26:10-11 , 29 . 
2/Harr y K. Eby , " Scouting ~1i th Physically Handicapped Boys ," 
Cripp l ed Child (June, 1 951), 29:19-20. 
J/Gera ld B. Fitzgerald and Carl \.Vene ll, " Nature Rec re a tion for 
I t he Crippled Chi l d , 11 Crippled Chi ld (June, 1952), JO:lL~. 
I 
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outdoor progr an1s for cripp led c hi ldren. They are not ge ared 
particularly to the cerebral palsi e d c hild but to crippled 
chi l dren in general, some of whom are patients vvi t h cerebr a l 
pal s y . 
119-_eumati<? fever .--In d iscussions of the trea tment of the 
r heumati c fever natient doctors have touched on the need f or 
including a planned recre a tional p ro gram a s part of t h e 
treatment. The ch ild h a s been through an acute illness in 
wh ich medi cal treatment has had to have f irst p lace. No w h e 
is fa ced with a long period of c onvalescence in which the 
P rima ry concern is "to g i ve the hear t the be st n_. ossible j 
- or to escape injury altogether. ~ chance to make a good recove r y , 
Bed rest give s this c h ance . During res t, the heart is s pared 
unne c essar y work . Weeks a nd perhap s month s of rest may be 
required .".!/ Ye t it i sn 1 t rest if the chi ld is in bed a nd I 
having tempe r t antrums because he wants to be some-vir.le r e else, I 
nor is :i_t rest f or the older chi l d H ho stays in bed but is 
worried about falling behind in hi s s ch ool work . The ch ild 
Hith rheuma tic fever may fee l we ll e ven with a low fever or a 
damaged hear t and the r efore dis like stay i n g in bed . 2/ "The 
l/Me trop olit an Li f e Insur a nce Company, Rheuma tic Pever, New 
York , 1951, p . l. Y' 
I 
!
.?_/Steven 1'1 . Spencer, 11 \ve ' re Learning How to Lick Rheumatic 
Fe v er,tt Saturday Evening Post (Au gust 26, 1950), 22 3 :27. 
I 
II 
I 
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prop e r type of recreation is therefore a s imp ort a nt a 
prescrip tion as a s p irin. But it is much mo re difficult to get 
f illed ,"l/s t a tes Dr . Kathrine Brownell, director of the Lower 
East Side Rheuma tic Fever Pro ject in New York . 
Francis Schwentker, in the J anu a r y , 1951 , issue of 
? ediatribcs, descr~~1edd ka h ome pla~ a11~1 d occupa tional p ro g r112am/ I for the edfast CDl nown a s tne Counterpane Course . _ 
The cou rse includes adequate i nstruction books and materials 
s uitable for chi l dren from seven to twe lve. The p ro gram 
i n cludes such craft activities as l eather t oolin~ , clay 
mo d eling , weaving , carving , and pa i n t i n g . 
The .John Hancock Hutua l Life I:p.surance Company publishes 
a booklet entitled Diversions for t he Sick which ha s many 
sugge stions f or a ctivities for bed ridden pa.tients . 3/ 
Louise Adle r in the April, 1 9SO , issue of Recreation 
mag azine, describ ed a "Day Ca..rnp for Children in Bed . "4/ 
This wa s a pro ject held at the country hom~ Far Rockaway , 
New York. In this pro gram, hospitalized, bedfast , ch ildren 
1/Sts ven lVJ . Spencer, op . cit ., p . 2 8 . 
2/Francis F . Schwentker , nA Iome Play and O c cup~tional Pro g r am 
I'or the Bedfast Cnild ," Pediatric s (Ja nuary , 1 951) , 7:44-47. 
3/Lif'e Conserva tion Service o f John Hanco ck Hutual Li f e 
Insurance Co ., Diversions for the Sick, 3ost on , 1951. 
4 / Louise Ad l er, "Day Camp for Chil dren in Bed ," Hecre a tion 
TApril, 195 0) , ~-~. : 34 -35. 
1'/b 
Jl 
rP-,... 9 moved out -o f - doors and carr i ed on C 8.TYJ.'?inf~ a ct i viti e s such .• 
II 
as obse r ving cloud f orma t ions a nd birds , s t orytellin g , craf ts, 
and even ro a st i n g hot d o g s over a charcoal grill u s ing extra 
long - handl e d forks . 
Dep e nding on the p rofessional medic a l appro v a l in each 
ca s e , an y of t hese act ivi t ies c an b e used for the convalescent 
rhe~matic fever patient . 
II 
II 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER III 
THE RECRK~TIONAL LIMITATIONS 
1. Cerebral Palsy 
Variability in Cases.-- The limitations of children with 
cerebral palsy are as dive rsified as the number of cases. 
Each child may be limited to a different degree in a different 
area. It can be said, hoi-lever , that the five different types 
each seem to have certain characteristics with which they can 
be identified. Since in this study we are considering only 
educable children, mental limita tions of the retarded child 
will not be discussed. 
Cerebral palsy is a condition in which one or more areas 
of the brain have been damaged resulting in malfunction of the 
motor system . This damage may be manifested in any of the 
muscles of the body, and, depending on the t ype, may result 
in h ypertonicity, involuntary mo tion , rig idity, or tremor, of 
the a ffected muscle . 
Of the seven cases1/revievved by the author a t Children's 
Hospital, five were spastic and two were athetoid . The deg ree 
of involvement rang ed from a \vkvrardness in gait due to spastic 
monoplegia, (Case 5) to the complete help l es sness of severe 
athetosis. (Case 1) These seven cases show the variability 
in the manifestations of cerebral palsy and the various 
degrees of limitat ion. 
J/See append i X: 
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The limitations of this crippling cond ition are in the 
motor abilities which in turn impose s ocia l limita tions upon 
the child. Involvement may be in one extremity or in the 
whole body . It may be characterized by awkwardne ss in pe r -
forming dexterDus acts or may be co mp l ete uselessness of any 
of the affected parts . 
The spastiQ_Sroup.-- In the spastic g roup the affect e d 
muscles are unabl e to relax. There is hypercontractility 
at the slightest stimulus. wnen a spastic child attempts 
to perform a specific motion, there is a blocking or 
slowing do~~ of reaction caused b y the a n tagonistic spastic 
muscles . This results i n a hyperactive " stretch reflex " 
which caus e s the involved part to go into uncontrollable 
contraction and may resul t in a movement directly oppo sed 
to tha t desired. Even when the re is a balance betY.reen the 
antagonistic muscles and the p rime mover, the motions 
l) roduced are g enerally stif f and jerky.l/ 
There is g enerally a limita tion in ambulation . The 
g a it is often slow, je r ky, and scissors-like. The children 
f all often and a r e in dang er of injuring thems e lves from 
falling . For this reason a foo tball helmet is often wo rn as 
a p rotection from concus sion . 
- ---- -----
!/Eleanor B . Stone and John W. Dey ton , op . cit ., pp . 241-242. 
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Tight heel cords are a characteristic of the spastic 
g roup. These can sometimes b y correcte d thro ugh surg ery and 
muscle training . Tight he_el cords cause the child to step 
II 
I 
first on his toes rather than his heels when l'ialking . It also II 
may result in h yperextension of the knees and a lumbar 1 
lordosis. All of l•rhich make walking very difficult and running j 
an impos s ibility in many cases. 
In the upper extremities the mus cles react in the same 
way causing contractures of the wrist, elbow, or shoulder 
joints. Movements with the hands are therefore awkward. The 
child may have difficulty g rasping o bjects or holding onto 
them. They are constantly dropping things and knocking 
objects to the floor because they cannot direct their motions 
properly . 
The athetoid g rouQ.-- Athetoid cerebral palsy is 
characterized by involuntary , unrhythmic, and uncontrollable 
motion. It may be present at all times except when the child 
is asleep . The injury appears in the basil ganglia of the 
brain and prevents the i'il tering out of random contraction 
impulses in response to stimuli . The result 13 g rotesque and 
uncontrollable motion which may appear in any of the 
extremities, the face, or the trunk. This multiplicity of 
mot ion increases with the desire to perform a c e rtain task 
and may appear in any part of the body. Thus in steering the 
I 
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1and to pick up a singl e ob_j ect the face may ri. a ce , the a r ms 
· d le~s j erk~ and the n ck t .rn. I n most cases , therefore , 
is denied the power to execut e a sing l e fl uid 
an effort to control the mo vemen t he de velop es a 
tenseness. For this reason a chilo v1ho is c o cen-
, r a t in~: on \-That he i s doinf. , r a the r than trying t o contro l hi 
en t, t ends to relax, and the desired T!lovement i s easie r .1/ 
The athetoid, a.s t e spastic, is Feneral l y l imited in 
ambul e"tion. Braces or crutches may enable the ch ld to re t 
around eas i e r. Although for many lva lking is an impossibility 
and they are confine d to a wheelcha ir or a v-ralker to mo ve about. 
Us e of the ha.nds is difficult in many cases. The child 
cann?t eas ily ~ras p sma ll objec ts or control his :Lne hand 
movements . I nvoluntary motion limits the child's manual 
a ctiviti es and g reatly slows down any desired mo v ement. 
In severe cases of atheto s i s (as in Case 1) the only 
way a ch i ld can remain in a sittin~ position is to be tieo to 
a special ly designed chair or s t anding device . In this way 
many chi l dren a.r e able to c~Jrry on a ctivities that otherwi s e 
,rould be i mpossible in an unr · c;r. ht posi tion . 
,-,--- - - ·- -r,::; 
=.; Ibid. , p. 2'+2. 
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Sp e ech defects are another limitation of the child with 
cerebral palsy which ma~r ocC'1..1.r in any of the t ypes, but, p e rhaps 
most often i n athetoids. Impaired speech limits a child's 
social a ctivities to a g r e at extent . He is often able to 
develop a me thod of communi cation tha t can be understood b y his 
family a nd clo se assoc i ates but i s compl e tely 1..mintelligible t o 
out siders. Spe ech tra i n ing is there f ore an important part of 
their r ehabilita tion and s successful in many cases. 
The a taxia p; roup.-- Children in this g roup, cons tituti lg 
ab ut f ve to ten per cent o f all cerebral palsy case s , have 
no t r ouble i n performing voluntary rnot ion except for a. ~ ener-a 
a ck of musc ul a r to ne. The ~ ifficulty here i a dieturbance 
in the sense o f bala,nce and postv.re . The re is complete r a nge 
of motion, yet the child may not b e awa re of the location of 
h i s extremities i n r e l ation t o th e pos ition of the r es t of his 
body}/ 
The ri p- idi t y p; ro, _p . -- Anothe r g roup which embraces only 
a s mall per c en t of all c e r ebra l pals y cases i s the ri __ .idity 
t yn e . Here there is lo s s o f musc l e elastic i t y resulti ng i n 
the i nability to g ive up contrac tio n easily . ~Iovement is 
~/ Ibi d ., p . 243. 
-=== -~= ---==-~ ====== 
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therefore stiff, and slow but differs fro m t e spastic t ype in 
tha t t he mus cles are no t te nse a nd hyperactiv e . .:!::/ 
The tremor g roup.-- The tremor t ype of cerebra l palsy is , 
as its name implies, characterized by a fine, fa s t, rhyth mic 
t remor. Of the five t ype s this g ro up represents the srnallest 
number of cases. It occurs chi efly amon g children who have 
contract ed the disorder after birth as the result of 
infe ction._g/ 
2. Rheumatic Feve r 
cerebral pal sy, the child wi th rheume~. tic fever is in most 
eases no mo r e limited in his abilities tha n a healthy chi d; 
he mav b e as skillfl1l e.s the so-cP..J leo normal n di vidual in 
craft s or j us t as adept in a thl e tics. His limita ti ons a re 
f orced upon him by his condition rathe r than coming fro m 
h imself . Compliance with do ctor 's orders concerning his 
ph s i cal limitations a r e absolutely i mpe rative t o orev ent 
further s e rious h eart damage . After the ac ut e stage has pass ed 
and d u rin~ the convales c en t oeriod, t he pa tient's limitat i ons 
l}Ibid. , D. 244-. 
g/Ibid. , p . 244. 
;l..f 
and restrictions on activ t es are lessened acco rding t o his 
rat e of recovery. 'rhe "efore, limitations among rhe ma.tic 
fever p tients do not vary so much in kind but in degree. 
Of the ten cases reviei'red by the author at the House of 
the Good Samaritan, limits on time alloi'red out of bed varied 
from zero to five ho urs. 
1
11 The amount of time up did not always 
correlate positively with the l ength of convalescence , but 
i'ras dependent upon the patient ' s condi.tion c:md may vary f rom 
day to day. The amount of time a child is allowed out of bed 
in indicative of the pro g ress he is me.king and of his present 
condition . \men his time up reaches six hours he is then I 
'
'· 
When the 
II 
ready for discharge i.f home conditions are suitable . 
child leaves the hospital , he receives rig id instructions as 
to the amount of physical activity in which h e can part c · pate. l 
His recreational as well as other activit ies must comply with 
these limitations made by the physician. 
Phys · cal limitations .-- As important as enfo reed . rest is 
durine; the acute illness, if it continues beyond this point , 
it becomes detrimental to the chi l d ' s adjustment. Dr . T. 
Duclrett Jones , one of the ne,tion 1 s l eading authorities on 
rhe1...lffi8.ti c fever states : 
Unless the re is r eal hea,rt injury of a mo erate-
to-s e v ere deg r ee, the physi.cian need actually order 
rest only in the active phase of rheumatic fever , and 
n mos t cases thi s will last a long time, pe rha.ps il 
!I 
!J 
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f our to six months. After tha.t , even v-rhen rheumatic 
heart d isease remains, there is a tendency to overdo 
the restrictions. A g reat deal of hctrm can be done 
by hed~ing a child about with a forest of needless 
'don 'ts. 'Y 
Thus we see the need of carefully planned recreational 
a ctiv .ties. 
Of the ten cases from th.e House of the Good Samaritan,~/ 
three children are not allowed out of bed, (Cases 8, 9, 12) 
but are limited to activities that can be done while in bed. 
These activities must be of rather short duration and ·Of the 
kind that will not prove tiring . These children can be in a 
sitting position f or short periods of time but must not 
engage in activiti e s that require a lot of arm motion such as 
oom weaving and bean bag games. 
Cases 11, 15, and 16 are allowed from one-half to two 
ho1..1rs a day out of bed . They ha v e bathroom privileges and can 
,~ralk around their wards. Hov.rever, t h s activity must be 
f llowed by a period of rest. Thi s time that they are allowed 
out of bed is g enera ly taken in the morning and i s often 
divided into shorter pe riods . Any increase in ph;srsical 
activity must come gradually. Whi le they are out of bed they 
cannot run, jump, or go up and down stairs . 
l$teven M. Spencer , 11 We 1 r e Learning Hovr to Licl{ RlJ.eumatic 
Fever, 11 Saturday Evening Post , (August 26, 1950) , 223:27 . 
~/See Appendix. 
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The four remaining children (Cases 10, 1 3, 14, 17) are 
e.llo 1.ved from three to fiv e h ours up in one day. Thes e 
children may go to the occupational therapy room 
and t o the cla ss room for school. However , they 
for activities 1
1 
must have 
been out of bed for one hour before they can visi the other 
rooms so tha t the chang e in activity is not too sudden. These 
children e.lso cannot run or jump Emd must take the elevator 
vrhen go ing from one floor to anothe r. Visiting other wards 
or being with other children is discourage-'., particL.u a rly 
during the winter months vlhen the re is dang er of strept coccus 
i n fection. During the summer months these children are 
allowed to g o outside on the porches or even out-of-doo rs on 
warm days for short periods of time. Here they can pla.y 
ina ctive games , tell stories, or engag e in other activities 
where there is little physical ex e rtion. 
Emo tional limitations.-- Besides these physica 
' i 1 i m ta tions the rheu.rnatic fev e r patien t must be g uar-ded a g ainst 
1 
tense, frustrating, emotional experiences.l/ Like excessive 
p h ys ical a.cti vi t y, disturbin_; emotional experi ences are Em 
added strain on the heart and may set the stag e for a 
recurrence of the dis ea s e . Den encUng on his psycholoe:ical 
makeup , the e.mount of exci teme 1t a c ' ilo can take is 
1/Betty Hus e , " Rheumatic Fever and the Chi d 's Emotions , " 
The Child, (Aug ust-September, 1951), Reprint. 
proportionate to his condition at any time. Many doctors 
fe el that emotiona.l problems are a v ery sign · fic ant factor 
in t he ca. se of rheume.tic fev er be cause lovrered resistanc e, 
wh ich makes the child a targ et for the streptococcus infection, 
can so often be traced to a specific emotional problem. 
Therefo re it is necessary to conside r the psycho log ical and 
emotional factors i n volved when planning a child ' s recreational 
activiti es . 
Overprotection .-- Almost as i mportant as the limita tions 
placed on the child is the matt er of being overprotective 
concerning his re creational activities. Parents often have 
t he mis taken idea that if less physical activity i s good, 
none woul d be better , and impo se a lot of unnecessary 
restraints on the child.l/ Such parental attitudes result 
in maladjusted youngs ters who do not truly und.erstand their 
llrhi tations and therefore neve lea rn how to mod.ify their 
activit · es . For h eal thy emotional g rowth each child should 
be made to f eel tha t he i s normal vrithin his limi ts, ra.ther 
than that he is d ifferent fro m other children . When rhe trna ti c 
fev e patients reali z e that forms of entertainment ca.n b e 
made to fit their needs, and, that they can d eriv e fun from 
them, they will be more prepare d t o mod ify their othe r 
activities. 
ysteven M. Spence r , op. cit ., ]S. ::8 • . 
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Recreat · onal activities are no t only important from a 
menta,l hys iene sta.ndpoint, but "physi ca l act ivi ty is desirable 
to e ffect inc reased tolerance of the heart . 0~/ This must, of 
co rse, be Jkept within the capaciti es and limit s of the child ' s 
heart, but i t cannot be neglected as it is an important 
therapeutic factor-. 
d:_/Eleanor B. Stone and Job.._n W. Deyton , on. cit. , n .212. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
1. Cerebral Palsy 
Some p;eneral rules.-- Relaxation and interest mi e;ht "\'Tell 
be called the keynotes in planning recreational activities 
for children \vi th cerebral palsy. Muscle control can best 
be attained when the child is relaxed. Tenseness and 
conscious effort to control spastic or athetoid movements 
only increase the condition. Interest in what he is doin. 
helps him to forget his condition and brings about maximum 
performance. 
Tho s e activities which the child is able to accomplish 
are, in g eneral, the best for him psychologically. Attainment 
fosters a feeling of success or accomplishment. This does not 
mean that success should be easy, but it should be within 
reach, for much struggling wj_l l only defeat the purpose of 
the activity. The child will become frustrated and 
accomplishment only becomes impossible. 
Excitement should be kept at a minimum. This does not 
exclude competition if the competitors are of like abilitie . 
However , a child with cerebral palsy who has t o compete with 
a normal child or vv-ho is placed under stress, "rill react 
adversely and become more tense or more erratic in his 
movements. 
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It is important to remember that the motor responses of a 
child with cerebral palsy may be far behind his mental a g e 
level. A ten year old child with athetoid cerebral palsy may 
have as much diffi culty picking, up a small obJect and g uiding 
it to a desired position as a t1.vel ve -months old baby, yet he 
may have a normal rate of mental response. Recreational 
leaders and parents must r emember to g ive him activit ies tha t 
suit his mental a g e level, al thoug h he may not be able to 
p erfo rm vli th the n ormal manual dexterity of his chron olo g ical 
a ge . The activit ies mus t t he refore be adap ted t o h i s 
Dart ' c a rabi i es . 
':: ra f t c ivi t ies.- - Of a l phases o f r ecreat ' on , t he cl d 
;ith cerebral pal sy i s prob~bly the most limited in the field 
of cra. fts. Any a ctivity that requires fine muscle mo v ement 
is difficult for the cerebral palsied to perform, even when 
there is only sl i ght involvement in the upper extremities. 
The follol'ring are types of crafts that can be successfully 
used with some cerebral palsied children , depending in each 
case on the deg ree of deviation. 
PaiJ2::t i ng .-- Fing er painting particularly is a g ood 
activity for the child with cerebral palsy . There are no 
restricting lines that he must follow, no tiny brushes to 
mani p ulate. Yet an interesting and effective desig n can b e 
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achiev ed. Even the athetoid with his many involuntary motions 
can do finger painting. Fing er paint can be purchased at any 
art or stationery store or can be made by making a smooth 
I paste of cornstarch and "rater , boiline; it untii it thickens 
I to a smooth, soft, consistency, and mixing it with ordinary 
tempera or poster paint. 
For those with less involvement in their hands and arms, 
I tempera paint can be used. By using larg er brushes with · thick 
1 handles the strokes are more easily controled. By pa inting on 
a larg e area with large-sized brushes the child can use lon-
sweeping movements which are much easier than having to 
confine his work to a small area. Water color and oil 
painting, in mo s t cases , reouire too much precision for the 
child with cerebral palsy. 
Modelin~. --Clay modeling is dif f icult for a child with 
ce rebral palsy because, unless larg e amounts of clay are 
used, the work is too fine , and, when. lar e amou..nts are used 
it becomes heavy and difficult to mo ld. For this reason a 
doug h can be made of flour, salt, (5 parts flour to l part 
I 
II 
il 
il 
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salt) and water. This i s much softer and easier to handle, yet i 
can be molded and will harden and retain its .shape. il 
Papier mache can also be used in modeling . This, too , is 
easier to handle and less expensive than clay , yet can be just I 
as effective. It is made by soakin bits of newspaper in il 
I: 
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water and paste till it is thick and so ggy. It can then b e 
molded into any desired shape. It must be allOi•ied to dry 
several hours before paint can be applied. 
It must be noted that in modeling , as in other activities, 
one cannot expect perfection or a masterpiece from a child 
who is spastic or athetoid. They should be encourag ed to 
be creative and to enjoy it for the pleasure derived • 
Wood working.-- Construction of simple articles from 
wood is an excellent activity for older children. Objects 
without elaborate design or complicated construction can be 
fun as well as exc ellent muscle training . Sa\ving , hammering, 
and sanding are activities which many children can do because 
the movements are not fine and exacting . 
In woodworking it is often necessary to build up the 
handles of the tools with a layer of spong e rubber or some 
other material which makes them easier to g rasp. If the 
wood is held firmly in a vise it facilitates the work. 
Articles that can be glued together such as wasteba.skets 
or book ends can be made if the child has difficulty in 
handling nails. Other articles that do not require intricat e 
work are bread boards, simple bird houses, checker boards, and 
simple candlesticks. 
Games.-- Games are a normal outlet for any child and 
the child with cerebral palsy is no different in that vmy. 
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/ Though some games need to be revised so that he can manipulate 
h is bo d y in t he required wa y, y et he can find p l easure in 
many of the same g ames that the typical child enjoys. In 
most cases it is bes t for the child with cerebra l palsy to 
compete with those of like devi a tion . 
The handicapp ed, like the normal child, will develope 
many desirable qualities throug h participation in games--
sportsmanship, fri endshi ps, unsel fishness, and others. Beyond 
these the child with cerebral palsy, forg etting himself in 
games, will also be able to perfo1~ with maximum results, 
and, he is thus ind irectly training his affected rr vscles. 
Some examples of games that can be r layed by children wi th 
cerebral pals y follow. 
Games reauiring from two to four players . 
Checkers.-- The ordinary checker game is somewhat I 
d i fficult for a child with involvement in the uppe r extremities 
to p lay . To facilitate handlin g , therefore, checkers and 
checkerboard can be made larg er and checkers can be weig h t ed . 
Convenient dimensions for such a checkerboa r d a r e 1 ya.rd 
square 1H i th each check 4 inches by 4 inches. Checkers can be 
made of 3 inch circl es or s quares vli th a piece of l ead 
attached to make them heavier. 
I t may b e advisable t o make a hole in the center of each 
square and to put a peg in the center of each che cker. The 
31 
g ame can then be played, while the p lay ers stanc\ b y hang ing 
the board a gainst the wall. This may be necessary if the 
child ha s difficulty sitting down or reaching acrc ss the 
extra l arge board. Being able to p lace the peg on the checker 
into the hole on the board is also g ood training in manual 
dexterity. 
Fox and Gee~-- This is another game that can be play ed 
on this larg e size checkerboard. It is played viith two 
players and with just five checkers. The ob j ect of the g ame 
is for the fo x to break throug h the line of g eese and for the 
g eese to try to shut the fox i n a con1er with a checker on 
either side. Four red checkers (ge ese), are placed on black 
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squares in the last row on on e side and one black checker (fox) i 
on a black square on the opposit e sid e . The geese ca n only I 
move in one direction "rhile the fox can move in any d irection. j 
Eithe r II 
side moves first, ·t,aklng t.un1s t ·or each succeeding move. The 
Neither fox nor g eese can jQmp the other p l ay ers. 
game is over when the fox is cornered or 11hen the fox breaks 
throug h the line of gees e. 
Bean-bag g§l..mes.-- Bean bags are excellent toys tha t are 
simp~e and inexpensive to make. For the child with hand 
involvement they a r e often easier to g rasp than balls and can 
be used in many games where balls are us ed . Bean bag s are 
made from canvas or other stron g cloth. They may be square, 
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oblong , or row1d. Six inches square is a convenient size for 
most g ames. The bag should be filled slig htly more than half 
full of beans . 
Bean bag shuffle is one game that can be used 
successfully with children with cerebral palsy. For this 
game a few shot may be put in the bag to add weight. The 
gam e is played like reg ular shuffleboard but is easier for 
the child who cannot stand or lvalk. The players slide the 
bean bag s across the floor 't.ri th a motion similar to that 
used in bO'i'lling . The f loor chart and scoring are the same 
as for shuffleboard. It may be necessary to vary the leng th 
of space between ~he two goals depending on the deviations 
of those playing. 
1-
rf ~~ 
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Figure 1. Shuffleboard Diagram 
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Hand Hock~.-- This is an excellent g ame that can be 
playeei vi i th ·two or f o u r pla y e r s . It is pa rticularly good for 
child ren with limit ed or no am bul a tion but with littl e hand 
involvement. Hand hockey is played on a table with a 3 inch 
ridg e around the edge. There are four bars extend ing a cro s s 
the table with two pacidles hang i ng from each bar. The b a rs 
may be moved 3 or 4 incnes to chang e the position of t h e 
paddl e s and rotated to strike the ball. A small rubber ball 
or ping -pong ball is p l aced in the center of the table and 
the p layers att empt to knock the ball thr-oug h the opposite 
goal. If there are two players, each manipulates two 
alternating bars. If four players each manipulates one b a r, 
partners taking alternate bars. 
Fig ure 2. Diag ram of Hand Hockey Table 
I 
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Group or team games. 
1/ 
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Bac k ball.-- This is a team g ame and can be played with any I 
nmnb e r of playe rs. Teams shoul d be divided ev enly acco r d ing 
t o their means of locomot ion, i.e. , crutche s, l'rheelchair, or 
walke r. There is one fie l cl base 2 :; tee t, ! 'rom home base. 
(This d istance may be vari ed ac cording to the abilities o f 
t he players .) One player is on the field base and the others 
are scattered in the f i eld. A playe r from the opposing t eam 
sta n d s on home base and kicks or p ushe s the b a ll away from him. 
Thos e in the f i e l d try to ge t the ball and tag t he rw1ner 
before he reaches home pl ate . 
Vol leyball .-- The regula.r game of volleyball can b e 
modified i n s everal v.ray s , acco rding to the limi t.s of t hose 
p laying . A balloon or beach ball may be u sed inst ead of a 
reg ulation ball . 'l'hes e trave l slowl y eno ugh for the p l ayers 
to g e t to them . By lowering the n e t thi s can be played f r om 
whee lchai rs, or even with the p l aye rs sitting on the g rom1.d . 
Newcomb is another inodi f i ca tion 01 voll eyball where the 
players cat ch t ne ball ratner tnan tappin g it . 
Hum?-:~]; _ tic-tac-to e . -- I P t'bis _game the g roup · s d v· ded 
evenly into two teams . The tic - tac - toe d i a. , ra.m i s ch8. k ed 
or pa n t ed on the floo r, each square being 4 f eet s quare, 
allov'lin~ ro o m for wheelchai rs or walkers. !-~embers of each 
tea m v-1ear co lo r ed arm be.nds t o di stinguis ' them f rom t h eir 
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opponents. Each team is then numbered off. The leader calls 
il 
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out " g reen-one" or red-one" and the players arrang e themselves 
in the squares. It is scored just as in tic-tac-toe, each 
team tryine; to line up three of its players before their 
opponents. 
Simon Says.--This is an excellent game for children of 
the spastic or ataxia g roup. The definiteness of position 
1-vould make it diff icult for the athetoid. It is played wi th 
any m .. unber of players . The leader g ives certain commands to 
the s roup and 1-vhen the command is preceded by "Simon says-- " 
I the command must be carried out. vfuen it is not preceded by 1 
these words it must not be done. If a player does 1t anyway I 
he is eliminated. 1tfuen used with children with cerebral palsy l1 
the leader must remember to g ive the command slowly enoug h II 
to allow time for completion. This g ame may be used for I 
control and conscious voluntary movement. 
Going to Jerusale:rp..--This game can be used as successfully 
with children with cerebral pals y as with any other g rDup. 
If the children are not able to walk from one chair to another 1 
circles can be drawn on the floor and those in wheelchairs or 
walkers can play too. Circles should be about 4 feet in 
diameter and at least 2 feet apart. As the music stops the 
child not in a circle drops out and one more circle is 
eliminated by d ravling an X throug h it. 
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Hot Potatoe.--This is a game that is played normally 
with a bean bag , but demands quick action and rap id movement. 
' I For this reason a balloon can be used to g ive the handicapped 
i child time to complete the necessary movements. This game is 
best for those without serious involvement. The players are 
a circle and thrDw the balloon from one to another, trying 
not to hold it long enoug h to be tas g ed by the player in the 
middle. If a circle player is tagged he takes the place of 
the one in the center. 
The Hunt. --An ada-ption of hhle-and-seek or hide-the -
t himble that can be played by most children with cerebral 
palsy is to hide a suitable sized object, (previously 
identified by the g roup) in a visible , spot . Y.lhen the ob jec t 
is dis covered by the first child he says nothing but goes and 
sits dovm qui e t ly . This prDcedure continues until onl y one 
child remains. The g roup then help s him by calling out ;'hot 11 
and '1 co ld" as he nears or leaves the object. 
Squeeze Hockey .--This game requires little or no 
ambula.tion and can be played from a sitting or standing 
position. It is excellent training in developing fine hand 
muscles. The number playing may va,ry but it is bes t played 
by four to ei ght p l ayers divid ed evenly on two teams . It is 
p layed on a table on which a goal has been established at both 
end s . The players line up around the table. Each has an 
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ordinary air syring e whic h e squeezes to f rce air at a cotton j' 
I 
ball. The object is to g et the ball across the respective 
goal lines. 
Pinp; pong blov-r. -- A similar game can be played w th a 
p ns p ng ball whe re the playe rs kneel or sit next to the table 
so tha t their chin rests on the tabl e . The obj ect is to blow 
the ping pong ball across the goal 1 ne. 
Miscellaneous act "vitiese 
iabolo.-- Thi s an individual a ctivity which c an be 
enter ainin for a. young child and can also have therapeutic 
value . It is played with a string strung thro u~h two holes 
of a large button and knotted at the ends f orming a circle. 
The ch · d holds one end of the loop in each hand and ti'Jists 
the strinu . The obj ect is to kee~ th e but ton spinning by 
pulling o ~ on the string. If the child fails to do this 
with fair coordinat ion, the button will stop sp nnin~, · By 
hol d ng the spinning button a gainst a paper, musica.l tones 
can be made. Spools are placed on the string to form handles 
at the ends to make it easier for the child to g rasp. 
Fig ure 3. Dia.gr am of Diabolo 
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Yo-Yo or Hi-Li.- - This is a game similar to Di8.bolo which 
is popular "ri th child ren everywhere. This is yla yed with a 
string wound aro1..md a \·rooden disk . The disk is kept spinning 
by raising a nd lovvering the h and. 
These two above mentioned activities call for timing, 
coordina.tion , and balance, yet are simple and enterta ining 
for all t ypes of cerE'Jbr-a.l palsy patients. 
Rhyth...m band.-- A rhythm band is a good activity for 
children with cerebre.l palsy. Instruments can be made 
inex9ensively or purchased. Drums , tri angles, wooden rhythm 
s t i ~ks, tambourines, rattles and bells are some of the 
instruments that can be used. The rhythm c motions required 
to play the instrument s afford excellent muscle training as 
,,.,.ell as ht:wing creative and musical value. A piano or record 
should be played along with the rhythm instruments to provide 
the melody. 
amp i n g .-- Camp n::) is one activity tha t has been tried 
and proven suc cess full for chil c.ren ~ATi th cerebral palsy. The 
campin._, progra_ for these children is not unl ke similar 
programs f r normal children. Under skilled leadership, the 
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I chi l d with cerebral pe.lsy can he.ve the enjoyable experience 
1 of living with others , crecding new hobbies, lea rning ne v 
skills , and observing the out-of-doors first hand. Many of the I 
II 
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I I activit i es can be used outside of the camp setting as well . !I I 
I 
They are jus t as n umerous a n d popu~ar a t a cripp led children 1 s 
camp a s a t any other camp. Art s and cra fts, athletics, 
drame.tics, hiking, musi c, ne,ture study, and campin out all 
.<:we their ~J e.ces on the camp pro ~-rs.m . Ade.ptions and 
modificRt ons may be necessa r y but the abilities of each 
chj j_ s .'auld be full y utili zed . f..r1.e r e one child cannot use 
his arms ano ther ch l d IDfi,Y b e part c ularly dexterous with his 
\. 
arms b ut cannot use his l eg s. I By working and play i nE tog ether I 
they can accomplish practical ly the same things tha t a group 
of non-handicapped children can. 
Hikes, cooko'\..J_ts, and campov.ts should be planned with 
the abiliti e s of the children in mind. It is wise to choose 
an area i'There the terrain is not too rough to lessen the 
dan.ger of injury from fal l s. Fishing i s an act ivi ty that 
I 
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can be done with non-ambul a tory pe.tients e.s well as ambulatory . I 
I 
Pets, ga rdening , ste.r gazine; , a re other popul ar ac tivit ies 
with all campers. In f a ct , there is littl e in the entire 
camping pro ~ram that the child \•Ti th cerebral palsy cannot 
enjoy. 
2. Rheumatic Fever 
Some g ene ral r"Llles. --There are a number of g eneral rules 
and precautions to k e ep in mind when planning recreation for 
the child \•Tho has had rheumatic fev er. 
I~ 
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1. The ead e r or p8. re t shot1ld be aware o f each child 1 s 
condition, know his limitations s pres cribed by the 
physician and see tha t the child keeps within them. 
2. \rlatch carefully f o r any s i gns of fat i .~t e , sh "'tness 
o f b r eat h, cyanos i s, DB.llor , cry i n :=_y , o r poor recovery of 
pul se rate . 
3 . Avoid overexcitement. 
4. Activity should b e f llO'I'Jed by a period of relaxe.tion • 
. 
5. All a ctivity should b e conduc ted in a relaxed, ouiet, 
leisurely atmosphe r e , fre e from tension or f ear . 
6 . Avoid hi ~hl y competitive a ctiv iti es or hi~h y 
organiz ed [';ames. 
7. Never ma.ke t he chi l o f ee l tha t he is 11 ill 11 , rather 
that he i s normal within hi s limits. 
Activit.ies th1J t cat!_Q~ __ done i n bed . 
Crafts. - - Crafts can vary fro m the s implest fo nn of 
pape r work to elaborate constructi on or fine toolin~. Work 
that s particularly sui ted t o the bedfast child includes 
paper c rafts, \veaving , clay modeling , co lorin~, pa.i n tin g , 
l ee.th e r tool ing , beadvvork, cutouts, and others. Although 
craft work does 10 t gene -a l y entail s trenuous physical 
activity, it can become ve~ exhausting i f carried on t oo l on~ . 
Cra fts tha,t re quire particu arl y i ntricate 'tJOrk such as I nd i an 
b eadwork or shell jewelry, s often v e ry exhausting to many 
children and is a frustra ti g exnerienc e Y'f'lther than a. 
p leasurabl e one. 
=--~. -==1~== 
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The crsa ti ve value of crafts cannot b e overemphasiz ed. I, 
II 
The satisfaction -~~ained thr-o ,J_gh successfully c ~eat ing s ome th:i:ng j 
, i ves a feeling of achievement t o the child. 1•rhose norm 1 
acti v ity has suddenly been c urbed. For the child who is 
going to be restricted in his activities thr-ot1ghout l ife, 
crafts may open up a new field of learning, pleasure , or eve _ 
income. 
Equipment for i n teres tin g and enjoyable crafts need not 
be expensive o r e l aborate. A c hi l d ' s hand s and mind can be 
kept pro fi tably bus y with v e r y simpl e thing s . Newspaper, 
s t r n g , milk cart ons, and other odds and ends can become the 
raw materi als of some f a.scinat ing craft proj e cts b y using 
a littl e ing enuity and imag i nation . 
I 
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It is important tha t the :p<:1.tient 's pos ition be a s 
comfortabl e as possible so that he does not ti re from be "n 
i n an 8.\•rkwa r d posit ion . Fei'r rbeume.t c fever patients during 
the convalescent s t a u e need to be fl a t on their b a c ks. I f a 
pat i ent c an.YJ.o t s t upright h e can be propped up wi th :!' 1 ows 
or a c _e,ir or a bacl{ rest can b e placed unde r the m ttres s • 
• ~:~_ f0ot res t and suJpo rt under t ' .e m ees somet i mes makes t 
ch ld more comfort a.ble if he is si ttin up. 
If the chi ld is to '\•lOr{ with ease and co mfo rt, h e should 
ha.v e a sturdy bed t able on 'I·.Jhich to do it. This can be made 
simply with a t a ble l eaf ac r oss t he b e. ck of strong chai rs 
42 
or a mo re permanent one can be mad e easily fro m smooth boards. 
Some sugg ested craft activities follow. 
Braiding .-- Strin , cord, g imp, or twisted crepe pape r 
are some materials tha t can be used to make a var·iety of 
objects. Three strand braids of t vlisted crepe paper can b e 
wound round and pasted or s ewed together making colorful and 
usefu~ mat s . Four strand s of g i mp ma ke do ·~: leashes, lanyards, 
and cords for many purposes . Any odd number of soft cords or 
l eather strips can be braided by the "right over and 1.mder 11 
method to make b e lt s or bracel e t s . These are onl y a few of 
the many arti cles that can b e made b y braiding . If t h e cords 
are kno tted or f a stened to g ether in s ome way and held in a 
notch cut in the top o f a sheet o f stiff cardboa rd and 
braced a gains t a bed t able, they will be easier for the child 
to handle. 
Modeling .-- Clay, plasticene, or plastic wood are 
materials that c a n be used for model ing . Only the imag ination 
and ing enuity of the child limi ts wh a t he can crea te in clay. 
It is often advisable to make a frame\vork of wire mounted on 
a wooden base on which to build the material, p a rticularl y 
for objects of any significa nt size tha t are in an upright 
po sition, i.e. , tiny squat a ffai rs do not need a frame . Kilns 
are often available, particul a rly to g roups, whe :r r,J the modeled 
objects can be taken to be g l a zed and baked. 
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Besides these materials for modeling , the a o ugh and 
II 
i 
p apier mache ma terials described previously can be used . . 
Paigting .-- Painting is al\•mys popula.r with the bedfa st 
pat i ent. Fing er painting , water color, poster paint, and 
II 
II 
II 
s patter painting are particularly successful . 
Spatter painting can be done with an old toothbrush, a 
small piece of screen wire, and colored ink. A leaf, flower, 
or some other design is piruLed in the center of a p iece of 
light paper. The screen is hel d about t1-.ro inches above the 
pape r and the toothbrush rubbed ove r the screen. A thin spray 
of ink will silhouette the desi gn on the paper. 
~nittling .-- For the older child who can safely u se a 
sharp knife, vvhi ttling ca.n be a fasc ina ting activity. The 
knife should have a Ehort, sharp , pointed blade with a comfortable 
handle. A heavy leather g love should be worn on the left hand 
for protection . Whi te1-rood, soft p ine, or red cedar woods are 
p a rticularly sui table for vlhi ttling . Vfui ttling requires 
manual streng th. Therefore, e x treme care should be taken in 
using this activity to prev ent overexertion as well as injury 
from the kni f e. 
Soap carving is a good medium f or sculptur e that requires 
less physical strength. A sharp kJ.1.ife is no t nee ded for this. 
Becaus e it is eas ier and faster tha n whittling , soap carving 
is also more popul a r with the majority of the children. 
Pipe cleaner construction.-- Pipe cleaners of various 
colors may be bought in pa c kag es . An innumerable number of 
objects can be made from these. ~nimals, flowers, or other 
designs can be made into cleve r lapel pins or party favors by 
combining them 1-vith buttons or b eads . 1'lhole miniature scenes 
can be made b y assembling all sorts of odds and ends. Corks , 
small corn cobs, clothesp ins, t oothpicks , pieces of ribbon 
and scraps of cloth, and paper, g lue , thread, and paint are 
a few rav.r materials that g o to make up fascinating miniatures . 
Pipe cleaners are ea s y to handle and do not break easily, and, 
because of their flexibility they o ff er a '\•Tide opportunity 1'or 
creativity . 
Paper crat·t. -- A packag e o f colored construction paper 
and a pair of sharp scissors can provide hours of entertainment 
to the convalescent. Paper chains and spring s can be made to 
decorate the bed. Paper spring s are made by folding two strips 
of paper at right angles over each other. Masks, and hats of 
all sizes and shapes are fascina ting for most ch ildren a nd easy 
to make. Holiday seasons particularly o f fer i deas for paper 
decorations . 
Bes i de s construction paper o ther t ypes of paper offe r 
many opportunities for unusual cra fts. Scraps of g ift I 
wrapping can often be obtained v ery inexpen sively from a I 
departmen~ 
I 
paper manufacturing concern or from the g ift wrapping 
.p 
of a department store. The heavy glossy finished papers are 
pa.rti c1.llarly attractive to children. 
Aluminum foil is another mat erial that is fascinating 
to work with. I t can be molded to any desired shape . Thre e 
dimensional p ictures can b e made by shaping aluminum foil and II 
mounting it on heavy construction paper. Three d imensional 
it in certain ways or by curling it over the edg e ·of a sc i ssor-s 
blade . 
Puppetry . -- Puppetry is an excell ent dramatic activity 
that can be us ed with. many rhewnatic pa tients. But even if 
they are never used in a production, they are fun to make . 
Puppets can be made from many materials. Some su,.sgested 
materials are tennis balls, darning eggs, stuffed stocking s or 
socks, plast i c wood and ·pap i er mache. There are d ifferent 
::::8p::p::::e;:n:::tp:::e::.m:::d::0:u::e::: 0:a:::n::~::: 8:nd I 
I 
rod !:mppets, dependi ng on the vmy in which they are manipul a ted. ;i 
The easiest type of puppet is probably the paper bag ~~ 
puppet. The face is ma.de on the fo lded bag with paint, colored I 
construction paper, o r crayons. The top of the head is placed 
at the bot tom of t he bag. 
to form the neck . 
I 
The bag is then gathe red at the top I 
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The most creative typ e of puppet is the papi e r mache 
pupp et . This can be ma.de by using a li ght bulb a s a base, and 
mo d eling a head on the bulb from clay. The clay is covered 
with vaseline and then •.d th strips of absorbent paper toweling 
soaked in paste . After the pap i er mache dries it can b e cut 
with a razor, removed from the clay , and pasted b a ck to g ether 
with st r ips of the tov.reling . This head can then be painted 
and a bag-like garment made so that the ha.nd can be inserted 
to op e rate. 
Puppetry combines several t yp e s of activities and can 
b e come mo r e than just a fascinating pastime. Besid es the 
construction of the pupp e t it invo l vesliaking scen ery, drama tics, I 
and storytelling. I t can be extremely creative in every .Phase 
and has been used succe s sfully in many rheumatic fev er 
hosp itals . I 
Game s . J 
Games are a normal a ctivity for any child and for the 
child c onfined to his bed they are an entert aining outlet for 
his restricted emotions . There are scores of games tha t a r e 
p layed on a boa rd, Y.lith paper a.nd p encil, or with cards that 
are particularly suit ed to the child in o ed. In all kinds of 
games those that stress perfection rather than speed and close 
competition should b e chosen . 
II 
Card games.-- Card g ames are interes ting and involve 
little physical a ctivity . A l apboard or b ed table provide s 
sufficient p l ay space . There are many games re quiring sp ecial 
cards that can be p urchas ed . Dire ct ions f or playing game s I 
come vrith each pacl{ . Some o f these games are Old Ma i d, Aut ho rs , 
Rook, To uring , Pit, Flin ch, Five -suit Rummy, and Ccmasta. 
II 
Othe r games can b E p layed 1tri th the regul ar play ing cards. I 
One g ame that is :9opul a r \"lith chi l d ren using the reg ular 
deck o f cards is Concentra tion . The cards are shuffl ed and 
then the enti r e d eck is s p read out on the board, face do1-vn. 
'rhe p laye rs take turns exp o s ing the fa ce o f one card at a 
time, but the card must b e returned to it s orig inal position 
as soon as bo th p l ayers have seen it. \·men a play er c a n match 
t wo cards he t ake s those two off the table and they form his 
"p il e .'' The p l ayer with the l arges t numbe r of cards v'lins. 
There are ma ny other games which can be played with 
r egular playing cards. The d irections can be found in any 
boo k o f c a r d games. · A few t ha t are popul s. r with children aTe 
Fi sh, I Doubt It, Hearts, a nd Rummy. 
Board p;ames. -- There are li teral l y hundreds of bo a.rd 
games on the marke t t ha, t a r e favorites 1·1ith children. 
Dire ctions for playing these games comes with them. Bo a rd 
g ame s a,re a mong the first to b e playe d after the c h ild has been 
4 
sick because they are part i cul a rly sui t abl e to the l apboard . 
Some p o p ula r board game s are Checker , Che s s, Gi ve-aHay, Sorry, 
Finance, Monopoly, Parchesi, Red Herring , Go t o the Head of t h e 
Clas s, and many othe rs. 
Ghosts.-- This is a game tha t requires no material except 
perh~ps a d i ct ionary . It is popular with children eight or 
older . The obj e ct o f the game is to add a .let ter to a '.VOrd 
that i s be lng spell ed out. but, to avoi d f ini shing it. A 
I 
I 
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playe r sta rt.s by saying any l et. ter or t.ne a lpha b et. The second II 
adds a letter t.na t can b e usecl in spelling a word but. v-ri ll not 
finish it. When a pla y er finishes a \'VOrd , e becomes one-th r 
of a e;ho Rt. vfuen he i s three thirds of a host he must drnp 
out ~ en a 1 ord is finished ano ther one R sta.rted. The 
sho rtest v-rord made makes A. pJByer a t 1ird of a ghost. Thus if 
the first player said B and the se cond p l ayer s a id E, , __ inking 
of "best " he 1vould become a th rd of a ghost bec~;Luse " BE " is a 
\'lOrd itself~ 
Hearts.-- This game is played 1-vi th six small cubes marked 
with the letters H, E, A, R , T , S, on their sides . Th e p l ayers 
t ake turns in rolling al l the cubes at once. Ea ch is avmrded 
one point f or any word t hat can be made from the l etters that 
come up. No l e tters can be used more t han once but it is not 
neces sary t o use al l the letters each time. Ten po ints are 
scored if "hearts " c an be suelled. 
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_Qootie. -- This has long be en a popular game and i s no~cv 
b ein so ld comme rcia lly . The game on the market ha,s. p l astic 
pa.rts that are put t oget h er formtng a cootie. However, it can 
be p l ayed just a s successfully with two potatoes, ma tch sticks , !I 
pipe cleane rs, and two upholstering tacks used a s head and I 
body, l egs, f eelers, tail, and eyes respectively . Or the 
cootie c ,n be drawn on paper as shown b elow. The game is 
p l ayed by thro'\vi ng a cube ma.rked with the l e tters B , H, E , 
F , ·L , an T for body, hea d eyes , fee lers, legs, and t at l , or 
di ce , ass' 7ning numbers to each part. Players t a 1 e 
turns ro line: their cube and constructing their cooti e . A 
player m s t first have a B, then an H, b e f o r e he can u se the 
other l e tt e rs. He may continue ro llin g the cube five times 
if h e g e t s l ette rs .he can use . The player that first 
completes s cooti e vJins . 
Figure 4. Dia ram for Cootie. 
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Box 'em and tic-tac-toe.-- These are t wo simple paper 
and pencil games tha t are fun f'or all a ges. 
,, 
Bo x ' em is !,)la yed h 
I 
with a series of dots arrang ed i n lines on the paper. Pla y e rs 1 
take t urns connecti g the dots w th horizont al and v e rtical 
lin e s. The object is to see which player can complete t he 
mo s t squares. 
Tic-tac-toe is famili a r t o everyone. It is now be ing 
sold commercially in three dimensions. Thi s is very popul8r 
1-vi th !Dan" a tients. It is p l a y ed the same a s 1:'ri th paper and 
pEmcil only disks are arrang ed on s h e lves marke d with 
sq_ua.res . Thi s vray a player may win by p l a cins his disk in a 
ro vl ve r tically as well as horizontally. 
Scaven~er hunt s .-- This populs r activity can be ple.y e 
i n b e by g iving the patients a nu.mber of old me.,...;a zine s from 
which they hr- ~-~ t o find a li st of articles. They can .Yo rk 
indiv i dually, inna irs, o r in t eams. I n this arne, as i n all 
ga me s , the activity must not be too long , and the l eader 
must v-ratch carefully to a.vo id overexcitement or fati gue. 
Other act ivities.-- Many interestin hobbies have been 
started whil e a child was conve. escine; from rheumat · c fe v e r. 
Encourat5 ement an interest from the parents and other adults 
w"l l h elp the child t o dev elope an enthusiastic interest in 
h is vwrk. Cloud study s a f asc ina ting ho bb y tha t can be 
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carr ed on from a bed nea r a go od win dow. The r e a r e several 
interes tin_~ books on the subj ect that will b e infor P t ' ve and 
st i mulating for the child. If the child i s reall y i nterest ed, 
he may want to ac ouire some ins t ruments and become adep t a.t 
wse.ther study and predic.ti on . 
Bedside garden ing can be done in a windo w box or flower 
pot . Sweet potatoe p l ants and carrot tops , b e cause of thei r 
ra.p i d ~ r wt h, make i nt eresting p l a nts to tend and observe. 
Col l ections of all types can b e st .rted in bed . Th ' s is 
a L d time to corresp ond with othe r coll e ctors all over the 
world and exchan e items . Po stcards, stamps, coins, postmarks, 
buttons, and mat chbooks are a few of the hun d r eds of hobbi es 
the.t hav e been s u cces s full y carri ed on f rom a bed. 
When a chi l d can move about rather t han stayina- ' n be 
I all the time , a who l e new area of act ivitie s are open t o him. 
Knowing and keeping v·T thin h i s limi t at ions i s still of utmos t 
mportan ce. Many modifications can be made on a ctivities 
to make them availabl e to the rr_eu...'DR. tic fever patient. 
Many of the activities described previous l y for chi l dre n 
with cerebral palsy can be s ucc e s sfully used v.ri th rheumR.ti c 
fev er patients . Hand hockey, squee z e hockey , and ba lloon 
voll eyball are some. J a c ks t ones and marbl es are familiar 
activ ities to al l children and a r e good for convales cent 
patients b e caus e they require li ttle physical act ' vi ty. 
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Dre,matic s. --Dra " a tic activities can be used with groups 
of patient s. Chfl,r-a.des is a popular form of creative dramatics 
tha t is successful with many roups. Story t ell ing, skits, and 
stt..mts can e.lso be used. 
Shuffleboard.--Shuffleboard is an excellent activity for 
these chi dren. The leng th between the two ~oals can vary 
accon:~ing to the abilities of those playin.c.:. For the older 
I 
,I 
II 
children particularly , archery is a good sport requirin:;) i ttle 1! 
I 
physical exertion. Again the dista.nce can be va.ried depending 
on those playing. 
Clo£~p;olf. --This game is playe d in a circle 15 to 40 feet I 
:, 
in diameter, numbered arDund its c rcumference like a clock 
fac e . A putting hole 4 inches in dia,meter is placed anywhere 
! vrithin th' circle. The playe rs take turns putting from each 
of the fi g ures on the circle. The object of the g a _e is to 
"hole out" in the smallest number of strokes. This .Sa!I!e is the I 
most popule.r with the oldest children. II 
Dancing .-- Folk dancin3 , souare dancing, and social danc ' ng II 
are all ada.:p able to this g rDup. In most cases, it 1._rill 
probably be poplar with only the oldest chil ren. SQuare 
dancing can be done vii tho ut runnin13, skippine: , or hopping to a 
slow t empo and still the children derive pleasure fro m it 
Slow waltzes, fox trots, a n d even rhumbas can be done with 
cardiac cases on ~ limited scale. Jitterbu dancing, fast 
squa.re or folk dances, and tap dancing shou~d be avoided. 
I 
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PPENDIX 
SUM1,1ARY OF IVJEDICAL CASE HISTORIES 
1. Cerebral Palsy 
The fol o ring cases are taken from the files of the 
cerebral uals r clinic of Chi l dren ' s Hospital, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 
Cas e l. P.S. Femal e. 8 years. 
P.S. is a severely handicapped, eight year old girl of 
athetoid type. She can do nothing for herself in terms of 
self care. She cannot stand or sit alo e. He:r arms, l ee~s, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
the il 
I 
I 
I 
l 
and head are in constant motion. Sp eech is unintellig ibl e to I 
11 
I 
stranP" ers but it is understood by her family. 
P.S. is the daughter of a coll ege professor and has an 
excellent home condition. Although e. true picture of her 
men tal ability cannot be achieved by standardized t es t s, ye t 
her responses seem t o indicate an above average intelli~ence. 
I 
She attends a cerebral palsy nurs e ry school and., a.fter a few 
1 sessions , comment e d to h e r parents the,t the activiti es were too II 
II 
childish. This stimulated the staff to g ive her more complex 
activit es to which she responded v ery well. 
Case 2. R.R. Male. 10 years. 
R. R. is a 10 y ear old spastic boy who lives with a foster I 
I 
mother. His spastic · ty is evidenced in dorsal kyphosis a.nd 
.,,, 
some scoliosis , tight heel cords, adduction and ti ghtnes s in 
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externEtl rotation of leg s. He has a d isabling gait, caused 
by walking with flexed hip and knees and a d istinct lurch. He 
is able to ge t about with crutches and braces. 
R.R. is a friendly spontaneo us lad but seeks security and 
encouragement in his per-sonal relationships' obviously a 
resu~t of his ho n:e s ituation. Ps ycholo g ical tests how a :r 
n t e ~e:r ce quotient of 85-90. 
Ca.se 3. B.N. Mal e 10 y ears. 
r. is a 0 year old b oy w t h s pas tic low~r extrem t e s . 
His upper extremiti e s a r e no r ma l but av-Jk~>rard vli th f i n e r 
movements . His heel cords were extremely tight and a t t he a g e 
of 5-b- years h e ha.d t~1 em lengthened by surg ery. T'h er·e is 
h ype r extension of the knees ancl internal rotatj_on of the legs. 
His treatment, besides the heel cord leng thening , has included 
physiotherapy, braces, and crutch walking . B.N. s pent one 
Sl.}IDmer at a camp f or crippl e d children where he received 
excellent gait training. He goes to a public s chool and at 
nine years was i n g rade 2. 
Case 4 . K.C. r.lfale. 7 years. 
K. C. is a s pas tic, seven year old boy, who was born a 
twin , prematurely by Caesarian section. The other baby died 
after three days. K. C. has ma rked f oo t deformity and ti ght 
heel cords. He began vmlking vli th crut ches and bra.ces at the 
a g e of s ix y ears. Hand motion is slo ,; and a~>rkvm. rcl but 
II 
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nevertheless he works carefu~ly and effectively. 
K.C. is a lad full of energy, ideas, and conversation. 
He shows orig inality, enterprise, and imag ination in his school 
work. 
Case 5. E.K. Femal e. 7 years. 
E.K. is a sociable , outl?:oinr,, seven year old g irl \vho has 
spastic monoplegia in her right l eg. Her feet are pronated and 
she has a lumba.r lordosis and lumbo-dorsal scoliosis. She has 
only sli ght trouble in her ri ght arm. She ste.rted vmlkins at 
19-20 months and was fi rst seen by a physician at one and one-
half years. She h ad an operation performed to lengthen her 
heel cord and has had excellent muscle trainin'-' . At presen 
she wears a brace on her ri ght lee; and is able to get about 
fairly well. 
Case 6. S.F. Male. 10 years. 
S.F. is a ten year old bo y in g rade four. His mother is 
in noor health and an extremely nervous individual~ S.F. h a s 
spastic ri ght hemaplegia. His right e.rm is smaller than his 
left and opere.tes with less dexterity. H s feet a.re prona.ted; 
his ri ght leg spastic. Speech is typical , being a~>rk1,Tard and 
thick. 
S.F. is well adjusted t o his handicap. He wears a brace 
and is able to g et around fairly well. He has spent some time 
in a summer camp which seemed to help his attitude toward his 
handicap as "~Hell as being beneficial in gait training . 
I 
I 
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Case 7. P.M. Female. 6 years. 
P.M. is a six year old g irl who vvas born deeply jaupdiced. 
Two days after birth she received six blood transfusions. 
Growth and development were slow and she did not walk until 
2l years. She develo p ed athetoid tendencies which seemed to 
increase slowly as she grew. Speech was slow in develop i n , and 
is still quite impaired. She walks with a vrid.e avv-kward gait, 
has hyperextension of the knees , and falls frequently. She 
wears a supporting corset and braces and is able to attend 
nursery school. Doctors predict that her athetosis wil l 
increase as she g rows older. 
She do es work well with her hands though it is difficult 
and awl{ward for her. 
2. Rheumatic Fever 
The followine:, cases are from the files of the House of 
the Good Samaritan , Boston, Massachusetts. Each of the 
ch d ren was in the hospital at the time the histories were 
read by the author. 
Case 8. L.M. Female; Ag e at admission-11 years, 2 months; 
has been ho spi talized for 2 months. 
L.M. is the fourth ch ld in a family of five. She has 
three older brothers and a baby sister. The five children live 
with their parents in an e tremely crowded apartment on the 
fourth floor. The mother and chilore ~ appear v.ery well 
dressed; in fact, they seem to dress beyond their apparent 
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means for no one in the famil} is working. The fe.ther is an 
unemployed fisherman. 
L.M. is in the seventh g rade in school where she had been 
doing excellent vwrk. According to her parents she had al1r~ays 
been a heal thy child until tv-ro v-reeks before her admission 
v1hen she \Alas extremely ill with fever and pains in her arms 
and leg s. 
An examin'3.tion upon admission revealed many dental 
caries , poor nutrition , and also indicated a probable 
diagnosis of rheuma tic fever vvith carditis. 
She was treated vri th cortisone and after only a few 
weeks responded dramatically to the hormone tree.tment , with 
complete recovery of the rheumatic ste.tus. She shows some 
signs of heart damag e. At present s e is not allowed out of 
bed. 
Case 9 . E.M. Female; Age at admission 7 years, ·1 month; has 
been hospitalized for three months. 
E.M. i s a v-.rell adjusted child who comes from an apparently 
happy home si tuation. Her father is a ls.borer ear'rling ~65 a 
week. 
E .M. has a medical histo ry which describes a frail, 
delicate, underweight child who tires easily and is very 
susceptible to colds. Her diagnosis is rheumatic fever. At 
present she is confined to her bed. 
5 
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Case 10. P.R. Female. Age at admission--7 years, 2 months. 
Has been hospitalized for nine months. 
P.R. c onies from a home lvi th extremely poor living 
conditions. Her parents are very resistive to all medical 
advice or care. On May 25, 1952 P.R. was taken ill with a 
sore thrDat and d eveloped s wol len, red , tende r, ankles. Her 
diagnosis upon admission to the House of the Good Samaritan 
was acute definite rheumatic fever with mitrol involvement and 
card.i tis , and bo rderline rheumatic heart disease. She h a d 
fever, S1.'iOllen and tender joints, and the appearance of 
nodules. 
After ten days of cortisone treatment the nodu~es beg an 
+,o disappear and her tempera.ture subsided. She remained 
quiet , sad, and apprehensive. At the end of a month her 
condition was g enera.lly improved and she was more cheerful 
n _ talka.ti ve b lt the re v.,ras considerable heart damage whi ch 
would call for long convalescence. At present she is allowed 
five hours out of bed a day. 
Case 11. C.T. Female. Age at admiss ion--11 years, 3 months. 
Has been hospitalized fo r 12 months. 
C.T. is an extremely shy, sensitive, colored g irl who 
lives with her unmarried mother and her g randparents in a four 
room apartment. C. T. shares a rDom \vi th her grandmother who 
seems to have e.11. extremely intense attachment to the g irl. She 
has no sibling s. Her mother earns approximatel y *30 per \'reek. 
r---
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C.T. was first seen by a physician on March 1 , 1951. She 
has a medical history of repeated sore throats, colds , and 
nosebleeds. On each occurrence she was in bed for several 
days and as a result missed much school and has been kept 
baclc one year. She is now in the fou r th r~. rade. 
Her case was diagnosed as rheumatic heart disease with 
mitrol involvement and mitrol stenosis, and later as chronic 
active rheumatic fever. She has now been hosuitalized one year. 
She has no apparent acute distress and is allowed one to two 
hours a day out of bed. 
Case 12. R.P. Female. Age at admission--12 years, 4 months . 
Has b een ho spi tali zed L~ months. 
R.P. lives with her mother and brother in the second and 
t hi r floor apartment of a two family house. Her pa rent s have 
been separated for fiv e years, her fe,ther is now in a state 
pr·son. She is .described as a 'B' student in the sevent 
g rade. 
R. P. had been \•rell until three vleeks before her admission 
when she comulained of sore joints and fe v er. Her dia nosis 
is rheumatic heart disease. She is being treated with cortison 
and ACTH. At present she is not allowed out of bed. 
Case 1 3. C.P. Female. Ars e at admission--6 years. Has been 
hospitalized 17 months. 
C.P. is of Portuguese extraction, living Y.rith her mother 
and brother in a low rent area. Her parents are separated and 
I 
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her mother works to support the family . Her father has only 
rece tly been killed in California. 
C.P. ' s medical history goes back to the a g e of two and 
one half y ears when she was hospitalized for bronchiti s. 
Becaus e of poor home condit on s, and because of her malnutri-
tion and a emia, she was transferred to a convalescent home 
t o b e built up . Four years l ater she was rehospitalized for a 
similar condition. It was di s co vered tha .. t she ha.d an en larg ed 
heart and liver. She was a gain transferred to the convalescent ~ 
home after treatment. One month l a ter she suffered joint 
soreness and swelling. In ano ther month her condition was 
diagnosed as acute rheumatic f ever and rheumatic heart disease. 
She has novr been at the House of the Good Samaritan for 
17 months. At present she has no apparent distress and is 
allowed five hours a day out of bed. 
Case 14. L.C. Male. Ag e at admission--6 yea rs , 6 mo ~11ths. 
Has been hospitalized for 10 mo n ths. 
L.C. lives with his widowed mother and two siblin g s- -9 
and 11. His mo ther owns and operates a small store and his 
eleven year old sister cares for t he house and the smalle r 
ch ldren. L. C. had been sick one week when he sa 'vir a 
physician. A physical exami nation d isclosed a systolic h eart 
murmur and possible rheumatic fe v er. Symptoms included fe ver 
and severe pain in his heels. Three we eks a f ter his initial 
sickness h e \'ITa S a dmitted to the House of the Good Samaritan. 
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Examination showed an enlarg ed liver and heart, nodules, and a I' 
He was treated with cortisone a.nd ACTH I distinc t heart rumble. 
I 
and after three weeks his heart size had decreased and his II 
condition seemed greatly improved.. He shov1ed the characteristic! 
toxic reactions to the hormone treatment. Four months la.ter 
there was , what se emed to be, a rebo1..md of rheumatic fever. He 
was pale, istless, and had sore throat and fever. This 
condition impr-oved under treatment and he was again active and 
cheerfu1. In two months he was able to be up t~ro hours daily. 
His condi t on seems to continue to go up and do~<m so the.t 
he nnot yet be discharged. At pre s ent he is a.lloltred five 
hours out of bed a day . 
Case 15. J.K. Male . Ag e at adm'ssion--8 years, 7 months. 
Has been hospitalized 3 months. 
J.K. is one of eight children living in f ve rooms on the 
fourth floor in a low rent area. This was J.K. 's second 
admission to the House of the Good Samaritan, the previous 
one being from July to Sep tember in 1951 wi t h a diagnosis of 
a.cute rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart disease, mi trol 
involvement and cardiac enlar~ement. 
After treatment he 1-vas sent home for com:9lete bed rest, 
and had a home teacher for one rear. The next fall he entered 
g rade three but was taken sick i n J anuary with pain and swell-
in the kn.ees, nausea, headache, and nosebleed--1:lha t seemed 
I 
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to b e a recurrence of rheumatic fever. He was treat ed with 
ACTH and his condition improved . At present he has no 
complaln ts but seems to have no outside interests. He ha.s 
considerable heart damag e and is likely to be hospitali z ed for 
some time. He is allowed one-half h our out of bed ea ch day. 
Ca se 16. W.P. Ma.le. Ag e a t admission--9 yea.rs. Ha s bee n 
hospitalized 2 months. 
W.P. lives ill/ith his parents and g randmother in a neat , 
well - furnished , happy home. His medical histo r y da te s ba.c k 
four years when he was examined b y his family physician and 
sent home to bed for five months , with what apparentl y was a 
type of r heumatic fever. Three years later he was admitted 
to the House of the Goo d Samaritan with a d iagnosis of chorea. 
He was d ischa r ged in f our months and readmitted two months 
a go. He had developed marked personality chang es , man ifested 
i n i r ritability toward parents ano associ a tes , and the 
s ymp toms o f chorea reappeared. At present he is allowed one-
half hour o ut of bed. 
Case 17. A.S. Male. Ag e a t a dmi ssion--ten years , seven 
months. Has been hosp italized for 9 months. 
A.S. is a well adjusted , musicall y tale n t e d lad from an 
appa r en tly good home situation. He had been well until the 
a g e of eight when h e began to hB.ve severe noseble eds and 
fre qlJ_ent sore throats. His nosebleeds p ersisted until in an 
63 
emerg ency he h a d to be rushed t o a hosp ital to be treated. He 
was examined and referred to the Hous e of the Good Samaritan 
under suspicion of rheuma tic fever. 
Examination showed acute rheuma tic carditis. He responded 
to treatment but still has some heart damage. At pres ent he is 
allowed up to five hours out of bed a day. 
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